
 

CHERRY VALLEY & ROCHDALE WATER DISTRICT 
AND 

CHERRY VALLEY SEWER DISTRICT 
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS’ JOINT MEETING 

 
MEETING MINUTES 
November 9, 2015 

          10:00 A.M. 
  

I. CALL TO ORDER 
The CVRW District Meeting was called to order by Kevin M. Bergin at 10:13 AM. 
The CVS District Meeting was called to order by Donald G. Manseau at 10:13 AM. 
 

The following were in attendance: 
Kevin M. Bergin, Chairman   Arthur E.J. Levesque, Commissioner   
Michael F. Knox, Superintendent  Michael L. DellaCava, Commissioner 
Donald G. Manseau, CVSD Chairman Victor M. Taylor, CVSD Commissioner 
Jennifer Wood, Treasurer   Greg Buteau, CVRWD Customer  
Genie Rae Richard, R.C. Alario  Karen Spinelli, R.C. Alario   

 
II. INVOKE RULE OF NECESSITY 

A. Kevin M. Bergin, CVRWD Chairman – acknowledged a potential conflict of interest and 
invoked the rule of necessity.  

B. Victor M. Taylor, CVSD Commissioner - acknowledged a potential conflict of interest and 
invoked the rule of necessity.  

C. Michael L. DallaCava, CVRWD & CVSD Commissioner - acknowledged a potential conflict of 
interest and invoked the rule of necessity.  

D. Arthur E.J. Levesque, CVRWD Commissioner - acknowledged a potential conflict of interest 
and invoked the rule of necessity.  

E. Donald G. Manseau, CVSD Chairman - acknowledged a potential conflict of interest and 
invoked the rule of necessity.  

 
III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

A. September 28, 2015 - Commissioner DellaCava motioned to approve the CVRWD 
Minutes of September 28, 2015. Seconded by Chairman Bergin. All in favor. Approved.  

 

IV. FINANCE – CVRWD Warrants 
A. October 5, 2015 Warrants – Commissioner Levesque motioned to approve the October 

5, 2015 warrants. Seconded by Chairman Bergin, All in favor. Approved. 
B. October 12, 2015 Warrants - Commissioner Levesque motioned to approve the October 12, 

2015 warrants. Seconded by Chairman Bergin, All in favor. Approved. 
C. October 19, 2015 Warrants - Commissioner DellaCava motioned to approve the October 

19, 2015 warrants. Seconded by Chairman Bergin, All in favor. Approved. 
D. October 26, 2015 Warrants - Commissioner Levesque motioned to approve the October 26, 

2015 warrants. Seconded by Chairman Bergin, All in favor. Approved. 
E. November 2, 2015 Warrants - Commissioner Levesque motioned to approve the November 

2, 2015 warrants. Seconded by Chairman Bergin, All in favor. Approved. 
F. November 9, 2015 Warrants - Commissioner DellaCava motioned to approve the 

November 9, 2015 warrants. Seconded by Chairman Bergin, All in favor. Approved. 
G. Treasurers Report – Month of September treasurers report was reviewed by Jen Wood, 

Treasurer. Motion by AEJL. Second by Chairman Bergin. All in favor. Approved. 

H. Recording request by Mr. Buteau presented a recording request to the Chairman of the CVRWD 
board prior to the start of meeting. Superintendent Knox objected to this request – wishes that he 



had a previous notification so we had time for Attorney Bachrach to review. Chairman Bergin 
reviewed the request and felt that because it referred to the MGL that stated this request was 
entirely legal and appropriate, he saw no reason to deny. Request granted. 

 
V. ADMINISTRATION 

A. Joint Audit Presentation – Karen Spinelli, VP of Robert Alario, PCA was present along 
with Genie Rae Richard, Audit Manager. They presented to the boards a CVRWD audit 
review. The review began with Ms. Spinelli noting that it was given a “clean review”. Ms. 
Richard reviewed the management discussion – financial highlights such as total assets, 
net assets, liabilities, operating revenue, capitol expenses, debt service, long term debt, 
depreciation, cash flows, notes, etc.. All information provided and reviewed came directly 
from the Audited Financials which were in the hands of the board members. Chairman 
Bergin noted that this review of the financial audit is draft form only. Commissioner 
Levesque asked what is defined as Accounts receivable. Response: Anything owed to the 
district. The auditors present then began the Audit Communications Report review: They 
described the Auditors responsibility, Independent Audit, Disclosures and stated that there 
were no significant issues. Areas of improvement were reviewed which included items such 
as, back-up data not in fire protection and the Treasurer’s personnel file should be held by 
Superintendent. Also discussed was that non-exempt employees are obligated to take a 
thirty minute lunch, as required by law. Also, when overtime is worked during a week 
containing a holiday, it should be accounted for as straight time and not over time. 
Chairman Bergin again noted that Audit Communications Report is in draft firm only. 
Commissioner Levesque questioned if we should review the areas of improvement in 
further detail? Superintendent Knox stated that a report will be prepared by District staff to 
address the areas of improvement and will be reviewed in the future.   

B. Sewer Audit Review: The auditors reviewed the management discussion analysis financial 
highlights such as total assets, net assets, liabilities, operating revenue, capitol expenses, 
debt service, long term debt, depreciation, cash flows, notes, etc.. Usage is down, as is 
revenue. They stated that we need better support where betterments are concerned. They 
noted that they made an adjustment to reflect the accurate betterment balance. They also 
reviewed that the phone system should be a long term capital lease. Internal control 
improvements were listed. Those improvements included: the Treasurer currently has sole 
authority to conduct any and all transfers. They feel that the Board should have the authority 
and should give approval for any and all transfers.  
Commissioner DellaCava agreed to approve the CVSD FY15 Financial Audit as reviewed 
by the auditors from R. C Alario. Seconded by Commissioner Taylor. 
Commissioner Levesque agreed to approve the CVRWD FY15 Financial Audit as reviewed 
by the auditors from R. C Alario. Seconded by Chairman Bergin.  
Commissioner DellaCava motioned to adjourn the CVSD meeting. Seconded by 
Commissioner Taylor. CVSD Meeting adjourned at 11:12 A.M. 
 

C. Stiles Co. Presentation – Scott Fitzgerald, VP of Stiles Co. our water meter supply 
company presented to the board a review of our existing meters, their function and 
warranty. He then reviewed the new proposed Badger meter system and the details of 
function, changes and warranty. The Beacon software and video was played and reviewed 
as well. There will be further discussion in regard to our water meter system in the near 
future. 
 

VI. OPERATIONS 
A. Superintendent’s Report 
1. Reservoir Elevation – The District implemented an involuntary water use restriction 

due to a low elevation of the reservoir – below 5 feet. At 4’ 6”, we will be required to 
activate an emergency interconnection. In planning for this, we’ve been 
communicating with the COW and have already activated the interconnection. Doing 



so, we’ve been able to flush the lines and calibrate the meter which will measure the 
water coming from Worcester into our District. When doing so, there was 8 homes 
affected – all which were hand delivered notifications. We did rupture 2 house 
services due to air pressure. Both services were repaired or replaced. If we are 
forced to activate this interconnection due to low level or poor water quality, the rate 
from the city of Worcester is $3.80 per cubic foot. The superintendent suggested that 
we may want to have our current rate study revised to reflect this charge. Activation 
will require us to open and close the valve day and night seven days per week. Prior 
to activation we could use the grindstone well to offset the demand. Superintendent 
Knox suggested that we should activate a trial interconnection. A public notice will go 
out with detail including the rate. If we do a trial, it will only be for a 48 hour period. 

2. Arsenic Media – The media that we currently use is only good for 18-24 months. 
The cost for purchasing new media is $12,000 and shipping is $750.00. The disposal 
cost is $50 per drum- 8 drums totaling $400.00. Disposal of each drum is $1,320.00. 
Transportation of the disposal is $300.00. A drum head vacuum will be used to 
accelerate the process. The total amount is $16,717.00. In order to pay for this 
project we must transfer funds from the reserve account. This project must be 
completed in order to use the Grindstone Well. Superintendent Knox will also do 
arsenic media comparisons. 

3. Special District Meeting – Due to lack of funds in the operational budget to pay for 
the City of Worcester water bill, we would have to hold a special district meeting to 
establish a revolving fund to pay for it.  

4. Chapel St/Henshaw St – We completed the extension of the Henshaw Street main 
replacement and it was successful – there is now no leak in the woods like prior to 
replacement. However, the Superintendent is nervous about a 6 inch main on 
Chapel Street which has had numerous leaks over the years. He thinks it would be 
proactive to go just beyond the service area, cut the valve off and isolate the non 
service section of the main to eliminate it from the system. He would like to go ahead 
and complete this, so if and when we connect to Worcester, we will not see anything 
leak from that pipe. 

5. Stafford Industries Update – Superintendent Knox and Attorney Bachrach met with 
MassDEP to discuss the status of Stafford Industries. The bottom line is that we’ve 
tried everything to get the owner to comply with the backflow testing requirements. 
MassDEP stated that we haven’t done enough to force him to comply. They stated 
that we have the power to turn the water off to force him to comply. Also, they stated 
that we haven’t gone thru other avenues to notify the tenants that the building is not 
in compliance. Also, they suggested that we should go to the Town of Leicester and 
suggest that we enter into a joint effort to make him comply.  

6. Zero Point: Attorney Bachrach has issues with their methodology. We don’t know 
what other programs on the market are out there for this type of project. He thinks 
we should develop an RFP and submit it so we can see other offers. Since we are a 
member of Power Options, Mike would like to contact them for their templates of 
RFP’s and market prices. The board agreed to allow the Superintendent to contact 
Power Options. 
 

VII. COMMUNICATIONS 
 

VIII. PERSONNEL 
A. Operator Update – We have just learned that our operator Roger Bouley has been 

diagnosed with Prostate Cancer. We are still waiting to hear what treatment options will be 
needed for him yet and will find out the prognosis at the end of the month. Superintendent 
Knox suggested that we may want to consider adopting a Disability policy for the district 
employees. Short term, lets come up with an interim policy to support Roger, however, we 



will need to come up with a long term policy for everyone. Parameters should be: what 
choices AFLAC presents to employees and at what percentage, duration, etc.. Jen will 
contact AFLAC and will find out what consists of the current plan and will look up options for 
another plan. Also, in addition to a STD policy, a parental plan will need to be implemented 
based on FMLA our other operator who is expecting their first child in February.  

 

IX. DATE OF NEXT MEETING 
A. Approval of Next Meeting - Commissioner Lévesque motioned to hold the next meeting on 

November 23, 2015 at 10:00 A.M. Seconded by Chairman Bergin. All in favor. Approved. 
 

X. ADJOURNMENT 
Commissioner DellaCava motioned to adjourn the meeting. Seconded by Chairman Bergin. 
All in favor. Approved. Meeting adjourned at 1:55 P.M.  

 
 
 
 
 

“This institution is an equal opportunity provider, and employer.” 


